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Showcasing our 
love of lobster

Kicking off today, the 2022 Western 
Rock Lobster Calendar Photo Competition 
is giving West Aussies a chance to see 
their image grace next year’s photo desk 
calendar and win a $150 voucher to a 
seafood restaurant serving western rock 
lobster cooked to their liking. 

An integral part of the Western 
Australian fishing community, and a 
fond favourite for many foodies, western 
rock lobster is at the heart of our coast, 
with the photo competition aiming to 
showcase its importance to our way of life.

Running the competition for the second 
time, and now extending it to Western 
Australians far and wide, the Western 
Rock Lobster Council is looking for 
entrants who have captured the essence 
and beauty of the fishery – be it your 
favourite lobster dish, a trip out to sea to 
pull pots of your own or images of fishers 
selling their catch from the back of their 
boats to grateful locals. Send in your best 
pics for a chance to win. 

Off the back of a successful competition 
last year, receiving more than 100 images, 
Western Rock Lobster Council CEO 
Matt Taylor said he expected this year’s 
competition to attract more interest with 
the wider community involved.

“The most evocative and representative 
images will be selected and featured in a 
high-quality calendar,” he said.

Entries will be judged on their 
originality, impact and artistic merit, with 
the images to celebrate, inspire and reflect 
all we know and love about lobster fishing. 

Winners will be announced on Sunday 
November 14 and all participants will 
receive a copy of the 2022 Western Rock 
Lobster photo desk calendar just in time 
for the new year.

For more information on the  
2022 Western Rock Lobster  
Calendar Photo Competition, visit  
www.westernrocklobster.org/2022-
wrl-calendar-photo-competition or 
scan the QR code.

The 2022 Western Rock Lobster Calendar 
Photo Competition kicks off today!

Image: Gary Filgate. Image: Kym Illman.

HOW TO ENTER
•  Send up to four of your best images to 

info@westernrocklobster.org
•  Include the title of the photo with each 

image
•  Include a caption with each image – 

what do we see in the image, where was 
it taken and a short yarn about the photo

•  Provide your details – full name, email 
and mobile

•  Images must be sent in by Sunday 
October 31 at 5pm


